
Naselle Sports Club
November 19th, 2023
Meeting Minutes

6:08pm Open Meeting
Approve Old Minutes

Treasurer’s Report: $23,580.25

Old Business:

-Turkey Bingo Recap
-Bingo went extremely well, we need to have more seating and bingo cards next time.
Also get prizes 1 week in advance so we know what will be bingo prizes or silent
auction items and can advertise.
-Serve a pulled pork style meal again for next time, that went well.
-We made roughly $4,000 in profits after all expenses.
-Move to hosting bingo only once a year, maybe we will get more crowd/donors that
way?

-Debit Card
-Trenton is awaiting board member approval to get a debit card.
Update 12/3/23, Jen Boggs has the paperwork and will get it turned in, then a card is
mailed to our PO Box.

-Winter Sports Feedback:
-Crystal to purchase a possession arrow from amazon. Motioned, seconded, voted and
approved by all.
-Children ages 10 & under need adult supervision while using APRD facilities, there are
vandalism incidents happening (not involving our teams).
-APRD refs need better training, also need better communication and make sure we
have 2 refs at each game.
-Consider hosting camps prior to allowing people to coach, that way our volunteers can
receive some training about the sports prior to coaching. Clinic/camp for both player and
coaches.
-Future team messages to include Trenton in their group texts so we can mediate any
issues before they have time to linger?
-Close 2nd-4th grade basketball registration by Dec. 15th, and open until Dec. 23rd with
a $10.00 late fee per player.
-Close K/1 basketball registration Jan. 15th. Clinic to be held in March.



-We as a club would like to host some official camps and clinics for various sports for
our youth. We are looking into Roots for basketball or NBC potentially, more info to
come as we get it and plot dates.

New Business:

-Storage Unit:
Our storage unit yearly rent is coming due in December. Crystal motions that we pay for
1 year of rent. Seconded by Megan. Voted and approved by all.

-Basketball Rims:
Trenton would like to paint or replace the basketball rims in the main gym at NHS.
Possibly work with Marie Green about we buy one, they buy one?

-2024 Budget:
2 out of the ordinary items for 2024 that we know of now are baseball and softball
jerseys for the 2 oldest teams of each. We will keep the jerseys for the 2 youngest
teams for at least another year.
We would like to replace or repair the little league field backstop for this coming
baseball season. Trenton has a guy coming to give a quote on Dec. 2nd. We would like
to explore the possibility of “bundling” this project with the scoreboard and rat shack
repairs,and look into the templin grant for matching funding.

-Square Terminal:
Crystal ordered a square terminal. We will charge a 3% convenience fee for using a
card. This can be used for spirit gear, concessions, etc.

Next Meeting: December 20th, 6pm


